
Gandhi Memorial National College, Ambala Cantt.

Life is what you celebrate. All of it. Even its end. – Joanne Harris

About the College

Gandhi Memorial National College, Ambala Cantt has celebrated the journey of seven

momentous decades for expanding landscapes of learning and critical thinking. Today, this

college is known as a premier institution of higher learning that nurtures intellectual and

academic striving, vibrant curricular activities, outreach initiatives and civic engagement. After

partition, a great visionary and philanthropist Sh. Jaswant Rai with other renowned associates

planted the seeds of D.A.V. College, Rawalpindi at Ambala which flourished into G.M.N. College

in 1948. Having had a modest beginning in a building with thatched roofs, today the college has

a whole range of infrastructural facilities such as high-tech Seminar Rooms, Smart Class Rooms,

Arts, Science and Commerce block, well-equipped laboratories, departmental rooms equipped

with computers and internet facilities, gymnasium, fully automated library, e-library, extensive

sports fields. The college has become a perfect example for academic and extra curricular
achievements. Celebration of events is a part of our education. Celebration of every important day is a
part of Indian culture and this same culture is followed by our college. Various departments/cells of the
college celebrate many important days such as International Yoga Day, National Youth Day, Teacher’s Day,
Hindi Diwas, InternationalWomen Day, Voter Awareness Day etc.

International Youth Day
Objective
The objective of the celebration was to highlight the efforts to make education more
significant, equitable and comprehensive for all youth, including efforts by youth
themselves.



.

Teacher’s Day
Objective
The main objective of the day was to
focus on celebrating the teaching
profession its achievements and
addressing the issues that teachers face
and to bring young talents in the
profession.

Hindi Diwas
Objective

The basic objective of “Hindi Diwas”
celebration is to increase the spirit of the
development of the Hindi language among
students by not just limiting it to the Hindi
Diwas only.

Constitutional Day
Objective

The main objective of the day is to make the students aware of their Constitutional

values. The values are sovereignty, socialism, secularism, democracy, justice, liberty,

equality, fraternity, etc.



International Yoga Day

Objective

The main objective behind this important day celebration is to make this ancient practice popular
among the students who are unaware of its benefits. The celebration aims to educate students
about the various means of overcoming stress naturally without resorting to any artificial
medicine.

.



.

Vriksha Bandhan Day
Objective
The objective of celebration the day
was to encourage students not only to
plant trees/plants, but to protect them
also.

Environment Day

Objective
Environment Day is celebrated by the
objective of saving the environment from
possible threats. Environmental protection
is not the sole responsibility of
environmentalists, but it should be a
concern for the people living in a society.

Voter Awareness Day
Objective
The main objective of the Voter Awareness
Day celebration is to encourage, facilitate
and maximize enrolment, particularly for
the new voters.



.

International Women Day
Objective

The objective of this celebration was to motivate women and to promote peace
with women’s rights also.

Girl Child Day
Objective
The objective of celebrating the day is to highlight the inequalities faced by girls in the country,
promote awareness about the rights of a girl child and generate awareness on the importance
of girl education, health and nutrition.



.

Anti-Corruption Day

Objective

The main reason why we should celebrate this

day is that we can take it as a great opportunity

to fight against all forms of corruption.

National Goodwill Week Celebration
Objective

The objective of the celebration is to raise awareness of our critical mission of getting
people who have lost jobs back to work and demonstrate the power of work.

World Health Day

Objective

The World Health Day celebration

aims to raise awareness of health

inequity and encourage public

engagement in advocacy efforts.



.

Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose Jayanti

Objective

The objective behind the celebration of the day is to remember and honour Netaji Subhash
Chandra Bose’s vigour as one of the greatest freedom fighters of India.

.

Republic Day
Objective
Republic Day in India is not just a
celebration of the birth of its Constitution,
but also a commemoration of the day in
which we consolidated the contesting
ideas of the nation, and concluded upon
the values it enshrined and the path it
would take towards social, political and
economic objectives.

Independence Day
Objective
The objective behind the celebration
of the day is to promote confidence
and self-esteem as well as motivation
and perseverance in college.
Students dedicate this day to all
those brave leaders and fighters who
gave freedom to this golden bird on
this day.



International Day against Drug Abuse and illicit trafficking

National Unity Day

Objective

The prime objective of National

Unity Day is to develop and

maintain a sense of unity and

integrity among the students. The

day promotes national integration

among students.

Ozone Day
Objective
The purpose of the day was to
spread awareness among students
about the depletion of Ozone Layer
and find possible solutions to
preserve it.

International Day against Drug Abuse 
and Illicit Trafficking

Objective
To mark the day and generate awareness
among the youth against global drug
abuse, a slogan writing competition was
organized through online mode.
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Teej
Objective
The day dedicated to celebrating the holy union of Lord Shiva and Goddess
Parvati, and the flourish of nature during the monsoon.

Kargil Vijay Diwas
Objective

The objective behind the celebration of the day is to remember the extreme valour, sacrifice

and exemplary courage of Indian soldiers during the 1999 Kargil war.



.

World Population Day
Objective
The day aims at focusing people’s attention towards population issues and how it affects
overall growth and development plans and programs. World Population Day is meant to
focus attention on the urgency and importance of population issues.

World Day for International Justice
Objective
The day is celebrated to remind the significance of social justice for the underprivileged and
oppressed. It reminds states as well as civil society of the need for their commitment to the
international justice system.


